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Malaysiari Minister Dr. Lim Kerig Yaik is reported as saying
that the timber export levy in Sabah, Sarawak and the
Peninsula should be standardised to check competition
among timber exporters. The timber export levies imposed
by the three regions is quite different and a uniform levy is
necessary so that none of the local exporters would be at a
disadvantaged, said the Minister.
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The Sabah Timber Industries Association was advised to

make representation to the State Government for the timber
export levy to be reduced. The Minister also said that he
hoped that the State Government would take a sympathetic
view and make comparison with the other States in order to
give local timber exporters the chance to compete.
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Special Contribution from the Forest Industries
Association, FNC

Highlights/rom1996.97

Log exports increased in 1996 by 9% to 2,625,968 in3.
Average log exportpricesremainedsteadyin 1996recording
only aUS$1 Cu. in falltoUS$134 Cum compared to 1995

Log exports to Japan in 1996 increased by 297,671 Cum
which more than offset falls in shipments to South Korea,

Industry studies are also underway into processing and164,421 in3, and Taiwan 28,822 Cu. in. Demand from the
Philippines continues to grow, export voium\ss increased marketing offorest products which incorporate reviews of

fiscal incentives, costs of production and the leveloftaxesby 110,698 Cu. in to 237,591 in3 i^ 1996.
"~" ' *\\* I 2'1 imposed on the sector.

Exports of processed and SGIui-processed forest products
\,... ,-t

exceeded PNG K15.5 million, a90% increase in fouryears
*. t

from 1992. Further expansion is bothpossibleand expected.

Log exports in the first six months to June, 1997 were
1,543,000 Cu. in up 9% from 1,410,000 Cu. in'jilthg same
period 1996. Exportprices have recordedla'de61ine from
Us$135 per Cum average for the first half 0^ 1996 to
Us$126 per Cu. in averagethishalf. Log^ri^es continueto
decline, averaging Us$122 per Cu. in in June\^97 down
6%from January Us$130perCu. in. " '

' I>22 I

Registeredforest inof"st, yp"rticj!,@"ts@re:- ,

-re-organize both the method and level of premium
payments made by logging concession operators to local
land owner companies. It is proposed to backdate these
charges to 1st July 1996. Presently, the operators do not
know whatthe new levelofpayments will be 6this is now
the subjectofaWorld Bank funded"industry benefits"study
it and operators may be exposed to substantial future
payments when the study is completed in another 6 to 9
months
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Much uncertainty, on the part of industry, in the future of
thesectorhas beencreated by Government andWorldBank
proposalsunderits Structural Adjustment Programmewere
it is proposed to:

The Government hasindicatedthatit its unable tonegotiate
the establishment of any new processing projects untilthe
studies are completed andresultsreviewed. This isexpected
about inid 1998.

-introduce aprocessingtaxon millproductionwhichwould
be levied at a rate approximating log export tax, currently
averaging 35% of FOB value. The non-charging of such a
tax is seen as being a subsidy to the processing industry

Six new logging concession areas were tendered in late
1996;the firstnew areas to be tendered since 1992. As yet
no logging agreements have been finalized nor operations
commenced in these areas.

56

-introduce, on 1st January 1998, of a broad based Value
Added Tax at 10% on allgoods and services traded inPNG.
This it is forecastby industry will raise logproduction costs
significantly and will flowthroughto the processing sector
in the form of higher log input costs
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Inflation isINery low at moment. Projections point out a
inflation of5^69.6 for 1997, andaneconomic growth of4%
Prospects for 198.8 are for a continual decline in inflation Report^'omf"domesi"
and up to 59'0 ecdnomic growth. Economic growth, low
inflation and allarge domestic market-and forest reserves' Indonesia, is in a process offonnulating'a new forestry law
have been the main factors that have favored investments aimed at preventing damage to the country s forest. The

new -ruling ismtended to prevent-timber companies,in Brazil.

including plywood;sawmillsandpulpmillsfromexpanding
The Tapajos'National Forest bidding process, the first their concession areas without obtaining a government
national, initiative to facilitate access of private companies approval. The implementation of thenewruling isexpected
to public!forests, is facing difficulties. A NGO is claiming to, begin in March 1998. Timber concessionaires would be
that IBM'has not fulfilled all the legal procedures to go to replant logged over areas with, for example Meranti
aheadWiththe logging operations. It appearsthatthismay species. At the moment many timber companies have the

tendency to replant areas with short_rotation plantationscause^I'delay in the process.
whose rotation is 'equivalentto the validity period of their
concession licenseL:148$1;@4:1, tinyittd
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I ter ationalSawnwood Prices

Br"atI

Sawnwood exportsto Asia market continue, butthere are
some negative signs on the horizon due to the eXchange
rate problems in the region.

A strongpricereductionfaced somepineproductproducers
Prices for itemssuch asclearblocksfortheNorthAmerican

molding markethave dropped. Nodemand reduction was
been noticed by producers and is thought locally that the
prices were depressed by the big importers.

This is creating problems for some local producers who
claim to be losing money at current prices, and is possible
that some will be out of business ifthis market condition

continues.
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Plywood exporters continue optimistic, butthi
is notreflected in higher prices orvolumes. The
plywood marketcontinue strong, but North
European markets are not reacting. Man
producers continuetoexportveneerandtoredu
output.
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Plywood demand is stable. Supply is now not a problem
as the rain season is ovei. and industry in the Amazon is
reaching ftill production. As a result of improved supply
some prices have declined
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Other PanelProdu t

Brazil

Domestic marketpricescontinueto be stable. Demand for
MDF continues to be very strong and imports are rising
Some MDF imports from South Africa have now been
registered, buttotal demand has not been satisfied. The
first MDF mill(DURATEX) is now in operation, but the
outputis stillvery small. Fullproduction capacity will only
be reached next year

rices
.

Another particle board and MDF investment (around
Us$250 million) has been announced by Planas do Parana,
a leading national producer of particleboard. The mill will
be located in Parana or Santa Catarina State and will be

based on logs from pine plantations.

The Us$200million invesinientinanOSB plantannounced
lastmonth for Parana State will also include anothersimilar

plant for Rio Grande do SUI(laststate in the south close to
Uruguay). The company acquired a 30,000 ha pine
plantation in Paranato supply the raw material needs.
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Malaysi"
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The president of NIPPINDO, has indicated that Japan's
import of Indonesian concrete-fonn plywood, which had
been liberalised by abolishing the tendering obligation, will
be at around 30,000 Cu. in per month. He also announced

Chilean companies have been very aggressive. Several that an "Indonesian Plywood ImportAssociation" would
companies from Chile are investing in Brazil mainly on be established to promote Indonesian forest industries in
solid wood products, including value added products such Japan.
as mouldings. Chilean companies are mostly concentrated
in the southern region, and basing their supply on pine Imports of Korean MDF into Japan increased in July
plantations. Amongthe new players are also large trading Japan's import of Canadian OSB is still running at a high
companies from Japan. They are looking for value added levelandthisproductisgaininggrowingmarketacceptance
products, investments andjoint ventures. in Japan.

Con umer's Report

Brazil

ReportFrom apan

So"t"SecLogs

DSS19@-2r, !perset

South Sea log prices are weak because Japanese plywood
manjufactorerscannotacceptthecurrentFOBpricesbecause
of the weak yen. Japanese plywood manufacturers are
seeking cheaper logs.

Plywood""of Famels

V01.2N0. 17 September 1997

No significantchanges have been observed in the Japanese
plywood, business is slow. Imports of plywood in July
dropped 11.7%compared to lastyear'SIulyfigures. Imports
of Malaysian plywood, which had kept growing despite a
downturn in the sector, have how fallen back rapidly.

Tropical Timber Market infonnation
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Co"sir"ctioi,

The Ministiy of Construction hasreported that 110using starts
in July were 113,495, that is almost 28% down from the
same month last year. Construction offamily nomes, in
particularly, are down by 40%.
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In 1996 tile French production of semi-finislied products
forthe furnittire industry was worni ECU I 00 million (a 4%
share of tile total European production). 1/1 1996 France
imported components for a total value of ECU 110 million
and expoited only ECU 20 millioii.

urope an Update on

per C". in
7000-14000

120-140perSq. in

In the firstsix months of 1997 the French company Strafor-
Facom increased its office furniture turnover by 6.69'0 to
FFr 2.13 billion. This good result was mainly due to
sustained growth of business outside France and Germaiiy
In the same period total turnover (including hand tools and
metalworks)increased by 9.9%

rance
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Kingfisher, UK retailing group, has confinned its plans to
realise fullcontrolofthe FrenchBut(electrical and furniture
retailer) in which it currently holds a 269'0 stake.

It is likely that them<. group, whichalreadyownsdomestic
appliances retailer Darty, will take over French But by the
end of 1997.

arumfacturers Prices in France
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Demand for bathroom furniture is growing in Gennany,
the market has grown by almost 4% since 1995. Lastyear
Germans bought DM 1.5 billion of bathroom furniture
Imports accounted for one seventh of the total market
volume.

Migos, the leading Swiss retailer, acquired the majority
stake(53.8%)inGlobusgroup, whichconsistsofdepartinent
stores, clothing stores, PC stores and 14 Interio furniture
stores. The total investrnent, including apublic offer to buy
theremainingshares, will bearoundSFr700million. Globus
group'sinmover is worth SFr 1.8 billion, but in 1996 a loss
ofSFr 179 million was posted.

Following the takeover, Migros' furniture chain Micasa
will be probably integrated in Interio, which is the most
profitable Globus division, and Migros will become the
leading furniture retailer in Switzerland

The AUStrian subsidiary of Ikea is planning the opening of
twonewshopsbytheyear2000 andaimsatamarketshare
of 10% titis 6% at present). In 1996-97 the company
registered a 10% increaseintumoverto Sch2.8 billion with
its stores in Gratz, Haid and VCsendorf. Ikea forecaststhe
Austrian furniture marketto continue to grow at a rate of
4% in the next fiscal year.

ITH, the Danish wood and furniture group, will acquire
Marea Furniture Export Group, which went bankruptlast
June. The company mainly produces furniture for exports
and has a turnover ofDkr 200 million. After the takeover
lintumoverwillreach Dkr 800 million.
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IIS Report

The summer months in the Us have historically brought
Ingher production, slower markets and softer prices to the
hardwood Industry. Tins year, nowever, it appears that
produccrs may have difficulties to fully match the demand

The Inarkets for liardwood lumber appear to be sound and
no decline in business is expected for the next. few months.
It looks like the hardwood industry will find solid business
for almost all items that are produced dtiring the balance of
1997

Dem""410rH, 17th000dL"in her

Thc Us economy shows no sign of weakcning. Contrary
to earlier expectations, interest rates have remained low and
inflation is under control. 'The furniture industry is forecast
to tinprove during tlie ncxt sevcral quarters. Summer is
always the slowest time of the year for furniture plants and
autumn is invariably muon better. With the housing industry
reniaining strong the past several years, filmittire plants
should experience all additional stimulus for orders.

111 the longer term, Ihc furniture industry's outlook is
somewhat loss optimistic. As the population ages, furniture
manufacttirers' customer base is SIIrinking. 'There may be
some slowdown in demand as aresun of these demographic
facts. In addition to the declining domestic market base,
all increasing am o11nt of furniture in North America (and
Europe) is importcd.

liardwoods, grades, characteristics and availability, They
tend to treat all hardwoods as commodities and therefore

price becomes the most decisive buying factor.

814PP4^ of Logs rind L"inher

Tins summer, then ardwood supply has been different from
last year. Througltout tile South and in parts of Tennessee
and Kentucky, sawnills are either closed or operating at
less than capacity due to heavy rain. Prices for good
timberlands are rising to record levels and in its wake, log
prices are bound to go up

Otlier domestic secondary wood product in dustrics arc also
producing at Ingh capacity and are in need of an increascd
amount of quality hardwood Some of thorn are running
into problems of finding enough raw material for their
plants. No change in this trend is on the horizon. Cabinet
shops, architectural millwork plants, and hardwood flooring
mills are expcriencing good sales and, by implication,
consumc large amounts of hardwood,

If the weather continues the pattern of the last several
months, little increase in production can be expected and
thc inventory of kiln dried lumber may fonto very lowlevels
by December. Logs for sliced and rotary venecr are in short
supply.

Tlie escalating hardwood prices is one reason for the
growing popularity by furniture manufacturers of less
expensive softwoods. Furniture delnand fbr Eastern White
Pine is very strong and prices of lop grade softwood lumber
arc also bound to increase.

I'he demand for industrial and low grade lumber, mainly
for railroad ties and liardwood pallets, is fair. Prices of
finished hardwood pallets did not move much since 1992.

BCrdi, o0d Dem""d by Species

Export market is much bctter than previously expected and
the overseas demand for hardwood lumber is likely to
increase further during the 4th quarter of this year. The
stepped"up demand does not stem from a higher usage by
individual countries, but from the development of new
export markets. Unfortiinately, many buyers in new "client
countries" nave problems in undersinndingNorth American

The demand for Red Oak is very strong, mainly from
hardwood flooring manufacturers. Even though production
has been stepped up, shippers of kiln-dried lumber nave
orders extcnding several months in the filmre. Some price
drives must be expccted, mainly in tile Northern and
Appalachian regions

Thc dcmand for White Oak declined somewhat ill recent

weeks and prices have been a bit lower. This species is
populaririEuropcan markets, however, duet01110 economic
slowdowninEurope, exports sales have been flatthrougliout
most of the summer. Also, White Maple is increasingly
replacing White Oak in many applications

V01.2 No. 17 September 1997

Hard Maple and Soft Maple are both selling won. Soft
Maple is increasingly used as a substitute for other higher
priced woods. Demand for both species is absorbing all
that is being sawn and prices are predictcd to remain lion
for the remainder of tile summer

Demand for Chcrry by furniture manufacturers has
weakened. We believe that filmitiire demand will pick-up
againin the fall. As most sawmillsliave only a smallsupply
of logs, prices for top quality Cherry lumber may soon
recover from its present state of temporary softness,

12 Tropical Timber Marketlnfonnation
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od demand for YellowBirch(and White Birch)should
ue and prices will remain finn for the next several
S. 11

oa

t sales. ,ate' fairly strong and prices may increase. The
g Cherry and Genuine Mahogany markets could lead
re interest in this species as an acceptable substitute

to of the increased supply, we foresee prices for
any to be higher forthe balance of this year.

6ferencepricesforlumberin selected producer regions
wn below as of September I, 1997:
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DollarAustralia 13726

Austria Schilling 12,7779

Belgium Franc 37.51

BO Iivia Bolivian0 5.27

Brazil 1091Real

Cambodia Riel 2746

CF. A. Franc 611.37Carriero0n

Canada Dollar 13819

Central African Republic CF. A. Franc 611.37
China Ytian 82884

Colombia 1182Peso

NewZaire 117500Congo DR

Congo, People's Rep. CF. A. Franc 611.37

Cote of Ivoire CF. A. Franc 611.37

Denmark Krone 69193

ECLiador 4/16SICre

Pound 33983Egypt

Fiji Dollar 14664

Finland 54394Markka

6,1137France Franc

CF. A. Franc 611.37Gabon

MarkGermany 18/75

CediGIIana 2190
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India 36.58Rupee

World Value of", e Us Dollar 5th September, 997
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International Tropical Timber Organization

This Market Service can be accessed on the ITTO Internet Home Page at:

intrp://WWW. itto. or. ip

It is also freely available by E-mail.
To be included on our E-mail mailing list please send your E-mail address to:

injadams@itto. or. ip or itto@mail, itto~unet. ocn, me. ip
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